
Wines 
Bubbles
Bubb Royal, Premium Crémant 45,00
Sparkling wine from France

White
Verdejo Vegaval, Miguel Calatayud 5,50/27,50
Refreshing wine from Spain with soft aromas

Chardonnay Valmas, Languedoc 6,50/32,50
Full-bodied, oaked wine from France

Red
Tempranillo/Cabernet Sauvignon, Vinedo de la Vida 5,50/27,50 
Vegan, full-bodied wine from Spain

Grenache Noir & Blanc, Easy Tiger 8,00/40,00
Light red natural wine with hints of red fruit from Spain

Rosé
Pinot Grigio Blush 5,50/27,50
Light pink coloured rosé with notes of tropical fruit from Italy

Orange
Macabeo & Muscat d̀Alexandrie, Easy Tiger 8,00/40,00
Light orange natural wine with a tropical touch from Spain

Sodas
Coca-Cola Original or Zero 3,50

Lipton Ice Tea Lemon or Green 3,50

Fever-Tree Sodas 4,50
Ginger Beer / Bitter Lemon / Tonic

Orangina 4,00

Sparkling water 3,00/5,50

Beers on draft  
0,3L / 1,5L PITCHER

IPA 6,5%  5,75/26,50  
India Pale Ale with an emphatic, hoppy flavour, delicious aromas of grapefruit 
and flowers, and a fruity, bitter aftertaste

Calypso Session IPA 4,0% 5,75/26,50   
Refreshing beer, low in alcohol, but with a lot of flavour! Because of the Citra and 
Amarillo hop, this IPA is a real thirst quencher with a fruity character

Zatte Tripel 8,0% 5,75/26,50
Golden ‘triple’ with a refined character and a soft after taste. Also, the first beer to 
come out of our vats in 1985! A delicious classic to be enjoyed in all seasons

‘T Blauwe Theehuis Session White  4,0% 5,75/26,50  
IJwit’s little sister, but a little less herby and a bit fruitier. Especially brewed for ‘t Blauwe 
Theehuis. Light, fresh and low in alcohol, the perfect beer for a sunny day on our terrace

IJwit 6,5% 5,75/26,50   
Full-bodied, Amsterdam wheat beer that is dangerously ‘moreish’. Fresh because of the 
wheat malt, with a rich aroma of citrus and spices and a slightly sweet aftertaste!

Blondie 5,8% 5,75/26,50   
Smooth blonde beer with a touch of fruitiness, a hint of malt and a dash of hops. 
Gentle, refreshing, honest and pure

‘T Blauwe Theehuis Lager 5,2% 4,75/22,50 
Our unique craft lager, brewed with Saaz hop. With a beautiful golden colour 
and a fresh, soft character

Specials 
Apart from our classics we also always provide some specials on draft. For a short 
amount of time, exclusively brewed for our tasting rooms. Ask our bartenders for advice.

Bottled beers 
Flink 4,7% 5,50
Deep golden pale ale with a pleasant soft mouth feel and a subtle hint of fruity hoppiness

Biri 4,7% 5,50
Tropical lager, brewed with maize and low in alcohol. An extremely refreshing beer for the 
sunniest of days. The perfect beer for on the terrace

Cherry Sour 6,2% 5,50
A blend of cherry beer and sour ale, brewed with spontaneous fermentation

Natte 6,5% 5,50
Classic double. A smooth, dark beer, reddish-brown in colour, with a beautiful balance 
between the roasted flavour and the slightly bitter hops

Columbus 9,0% 5,50
Amber beer with generous amounts of hops and alcohol. The high quantities of malt and bitter 
hops create a complex, full flavour

Free IPA 0,5% 5,50
A true IPA with only 0,5% alcohol. The beer has a refined hoppy aroma, fantastic tropical 
flavours from the Amarillo hop and a mild bitterness. You can really drink it all day long

Vrijwit 0,5% 5,50
Just as delightful and fresh as the original IJwit but without the alcohol. Brewed with lemon 
and coriander seeds

Berrie 0,5% 5,50
Raspberry sour that is on it’s own level. Slightly sour with a lot of fruitiness, something com-
pletely different in the low alchohol section. A must try!

Specials 
Apart from our classics we also provide some specials on bottle. For a short amount of time, 
exclusively brewed for our tasting rooms. Ask our bartenders for advice.

Choose one of our shots next to your beer for an extra kick

Jenever...............................4,50

A typical Amsterdam spirit. Order a 
‘kopstoot’ and drink your beer with a 
jenever on the side!  

Salmari..........................4,50
Salmiak liquor

Proeflokaal de Molen
Windmill The Gooyer has existed for over four centuries. We’ve been brewing our 
beers here since 1985. Formerly, this served as a bath house. Steam-engines, tiles 
and several water pipes came in handy in our brewery as well. Some of the old soap 
baskets still remain in the back of the brewery.

Want to have a peek? On Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays we offer a free tour around 
our brewery. Then we’ll tell you every detail about the bath house, the brewery and our 
beers. Scan the QR-code for more information. 

Funenkade 7, 1018 AL Amsterdam



Pizza
from 12:00

Margherita  12,95
Mozzarella, tomato sauce and basil  

Salame Milanese  14,95
Mozzarella, tomato sauce and salame milanese

Spianata Picante  15,95
Mozzarella, tomato sauce, spianata picante, bell peppers and red onion

Vegetariana  14,95
Mozzarella, tomato sauce, cherry tomatoes, bell peppers, olives, capers, arugula 
and balsamic glaze

Tuna 14,95 
Mozzarella, tomato sauce, tuna, red onion, capers and olives

Caponata  15,95 
Mozzarella, tomato sauce, caponata, arugula and herb oil

Bites & snacks
from 12:00

Nachos Todos   12,95
Cheddar cheese, red onion, jalapeños, sour cream, homemade salsa and guacamole

Risottini  With truffle mayonnaise  7,95

'Bitterballen' With Dijon mustard (6 pcs) 7,95

Spring rolls  Vietnamese spring rolls, with sweet chili sauce (2 pcs) 7,95

'Vegan bitterballen'  With Dijon mustard (6 pcs) 7,95

Deep fried cheese fingers  With chilli sauce (6 pcs)       7,95

'Vlammetjes'  With chilli sauce (6 pcs) 7,95

Mixed snack platter  14,95
Vegan 'bitterballen', 'vlammetjes', 'kaastengels', risottini (12 pcs)

Breakfast
10:00 – 11:00

Croissant   3,50
With butter and jam 

Breakfast bowl  8,95
Yoghurt, fresh fruit, granola and honey

mashed avocado toast  11,95
Marinated cherry tomatoes, feta and balsamic glaze

Lunch
11:00 – 17:00

mashed avocado toast  11,95
Poached egg, marinated cherry tomatoes, feta and balsamic glaze

Shakshuka  12,95
Naan bread, 2 poached eggs, onion, tomatoes, bell peppers, grilled eggplant and parsley 
 Feta +1,50

Sicilian caponata sandwich  12,95
Eggplant stew with onions, celery, raisins, tomatoes  and capers, topped 
with stracciatella cheese and balsamic glaze

Hot smokey mackerel sandwich 12,95
Cucumber, lettuce, crispy chili oil and pickled red cabbage

Two beef croquettes optional vegan 10,95 
Two slices of bread with two beef croquettes, mustard and Amsterdam pickles

Spicy chicken 12,95 
Flatbread, lemon hummus, lettuce, bell peppers, pickles and sesame

Toasties
from 11:00  

SERVED WITH KETCHUP

Cheese  5,95

Ham and cheese  6,95

Cheese, tomato and pesto  7,95

  

Salad
from 12:00

Vegan salad  12,95
Beetroot, pearl couscous, lettuce, mint and orange dressing
 Feta +1,50

 Vegetarian  Vegan  Lactose Free Spicy

Hot drinks
Black coffee 3,20

Cappuccino 3,70

Cortado 3,20

Espresso 3,00/4,00

Flat white 4,50 

Latte 3,90

Latte macchiato 3,90

Chai masala Mama's Chai 5,00

Hot chocolate 4,00

Hot chocolate with spiced rum 8,00

Irish coffee 9,00

Glühwein 5,75

+ Extra shot 1,20

+ Oat milk 0,70

+ Swiss water decaf 0,50

+ Caramel 0,50

+ Whipped cream 0,70

Fresh mint tea 3,75

Fresh ginger tea 3,75

Fresh ginger & mint tea 3,95

Mr. Jones tea Various flavours 3,50

Sweets
Apple pie hot or cold 5,50 
 Whipped cream +0,70

Banana bread  4.50

Lemon poppy seed cake 4,50

Scan qr-code for allergenlist

Soup of the day 7,95 

from 12:00 

Always veggie, ask the staff about today’s soup! 

Juices
Cold pressed juices
Carrot & ginger 5,50 
Orange, carrot, mango, and ginger

Spinach & apple  5,50 
Apple, spinach, cucumber, and banana

Fresh orange juice 3,95

Schulp apple juice 3,95

 hetblauwetheehuis   hetblauwetheehuis
blauwetheehuis@brouwerijhetij.nl


